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INSTRT CTIONS TO CANDIDATE:

This question booklet consists of 10 questions.

Ansu.er all questions.

The full marks fbr each question or section are shown in the bracket at the end of the question
or section.

All steps must be shon'n c1earl1.

Only non-programmable scientit-rc calculators can be used.

Numerical answ'ers may be gir.en rn the tbnn of z. e . surd, fractions or up to three
significant figures, where appropriate. unless stated othenvise in the question.
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Trapezium Rule

f ,',r)d-'r = : l(r'o *,r,,) + 2tyt * yz + ...* !n-t)),where ft :

Nervton-Raphson Ilethoci

-l (t,, )f,ntl= Xn - ",r , ]1 = i.-.-..,.,
J \,,)

Statistics

QS026/2

, nxk\\nefe S =.-
100

For uroupe; iata. the kth percentiles , Pk = !-k

Fcr uug-rouped data. the Ath percenriie.

(.-
,x(r)-r(r-t)

=. i il's is an integerD. ) 1tk * I 4''l

I 
t([, ]) , if s is a non-integer

LIST OF MATHEMATICAL FORMULAE

and i s ] : the least integer greater than k"

b-a

ry

1

( r\l-: ln-F,.
'\100, A-.I
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1. The mean sample

**, w , 7, 9, 17, 72. 311,, 18

is 10.25 with w constant.

(a) Find w.

(b) Calculate the coefficient of variation and interpret your answer.

[2 marks]

[5 marks]

[4 marks]

[3 marks]

2. Given two events A and B with the following probabilities:

P(A) =3, pfelB) =1, P(AnB) ::5 5 15

Find

(a) P(B).

(b) e1a 
I 
e;

y

3. Determrne the general solution of the differential er dv
{uation #:3rr.,lx' -l . Hence.

find the equation of the curve that passes through the point (t, - I ). [7 marks]

4. Ali plans to buy a computer and the probabiliq that he gets a loan is 0.6. The

probabilit"v that he will buy the computer if he gets the loan is 0.9. and the probability

that he u,iil stili bu1, the computer er en thouqh ri rthout getting the loan is 0.7.

(a) What is the probabilit.v that Ali .,vill buy a computer? [3 marks]

(b) If it is knorvn that Ali did not buy a computer, what is the probability

that he failed to get the loan? [3 marks]
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5. (a)

[7 marks]

Approximate r 7 b-'. usine \euion-Raphson nrethod and initiai value 2, up to

the second iteration. [3 marksl

The foilowing table shou's the ciistrlbLnroi.i tor iiie n,.imber ol rneciical leaves (in Cays)

taken within a ceilain period by'65 ernplovees of a companr'.

Number of Medieal Leaves (davs) Number of Employees
i -3 4

4-5 6

7 -9 I
ra-12 12

13 15 18

i6 - 18 11

19 -21 6

(a)

Use the trapezoidal rule r..,,ith

integration, find the value oi

reason for the difierence.

n : 4 to approximate I *. Using definite

I t{.\

J ,*, , Compare the trvo answers and give a

(b)

6.

v

Calculate

{i) the mean, mode and median. Hence,

data.

describe the distribution of the

[7 marks]

(b)

(ii) the variance. [2 marks]

\\-ithout using graphs. fincl rz such that 100r, of the number of medical leaves

exceeds lil. 14 marksl
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A total of 13 candidates comprising of 5 mathematicians and 8 physicists will be

selected to form a committee. In how many ways can

(a) a committee of 5 members can be formed if it consists of at least 3

mathematicians? [4 marks]

all the candidates be placed in a row such that they always sit in a group of the

same expertise? [2 marks]

(c) any 3 members may be selected from the candidates for the positions of

president, secretary and treasurer? [2 marks]

(d) a committee of 5 members with a mathematician as president and a physicist

as secretary can be formed?

12 marksl

Consider a simple electric circuit with the resistance of 3 () and inductance of 2 H.If
a battery gives a constant voltage of 24 V ard. the switch is closed when / : 0, the

current. I(t). after I seconds is given b-v

(b)

8.

ff*), =rz, r(o): o.

(a) Obtain {r).

(b) Determine the difference in the amount of current flowing through

liorn the fourth to the eighth seconds. Give y'our answer correct to

places.

[7 marks]

the circuit

3 decimal

[3 marks]

(c) If current is allorved to flow' through the circuit for a very iong period of time,

estimate (r). [2 marks]
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9. Il a delir erl of microchips, it is known tliat the nnmber of defective is 2 out of i 0.

Y

{b} If 500 microchips a,re Ce lii.ered. iind ii si-rch that the pro"t,abi1iti,. of obtaining

the number cf defective microchips exceeding n rs 0.147 . [-5 marks]

(c) Suppose in another shipment of microchips, the probability of defective is

0.01. If a sample of 300 microchips is taken from the shipment, estimate the

probabiiitr of getting 1 to 3 clelective microchips. i3 mar'k-sl

The probability density function of a continuous random variable X is given by

llo', -l<x<2
I

f(x)=l k, 2<x<4
I

[ 0, otherwise

where fr is a positive constant.

(a) Find k [3 marks]

(b) Determine ,f(X),the cumulative distribution function forX [4 marks]

(a) If i 5 microchips are delivered, calculate the probability that

(i) at least 5 microchips are defective.

(ii) exaetly 11 microchips are good.

(c) Calculate

(i) Yar(X).

(ii) Yar(3X - 2).

e(lxl > r)

END OF QUESTION PAPER

13 marksl

12 rnarksl

[4 marks]

[1 mark]

[3 marks]

1S.

(iii)
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